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Operations Activities

- Land Release and Risk Management
- Linking Mine Action to Development
- Fencing and Marking
- Mechanical studies
- Mine Action and SALW
- Livelihoods Study, Yemen
- Community Liaison
- Training and outreach activities
- Evaluations
- Standards – IMAS and NMAS
Other activities

- IMSMA V4
- Support to AP MBC / ISU
- CCW sponsorship
- CCW Protocol V
- Cluster munitions
- French/Military liaison
- Technology
- Intern programme

Recent Publications

- Guide to MA and ERW (3rd Ed)
- Guide to Cluster Munitions (June)
- Detector and PPE Catalogue 2007
- Synergies MA and SALW
- Mechanical Catalogue 2006
- Technology Guide
- MRE IMAS – Best Practice Guide
- Guide to IMAS
- Translations
Contact details

www.gichd.org